
Australia’s leading curriculum aligned primary 
school entrepreneurship program for years 4 – 6.
Co-designed by entrepreneurs and educators to empower young people with  
innovation capacity, a growth mindset and critical skills for the future workforce.

Professional 

Development and 

Student  

Assessment 

Available

10 project-based learning modules, delivered 
across one or two terms.

Students create their own micro-business 
designing and developing solutions to problems 
in their world.

Join our community of 2000+ educators and 
20,000 Kidpreneurs from 850 schools across 
Australia who have completed the challenge. 

Flexible and adaptable to individual school 
programming and timetabling. Educators can 
tailor to personalised learning pathways.

Resources delivered online for classroom 
teaching including lesson plans, instructional 
videos, student worksheets.

Mapped to ANCv8.3 and NSW Syllabus 
incorporating digital technologies. 

Online Community
Online global community of Futurepreneurs, educators and other support crew amplifying 
impact and outcomes through secure social learning.  Proprietary and curated resources, 
knowledge sharing and collaboration tools and special member offers and events 
augment our entrepreneurship education products and amplify learning outcomes.

Educators and students now have access to our interactive learning 
community online at www.theentropolis.com

Enter the national pitch competition to showcase the Kidpreneurs great work  
and have a chance to win fantastic prizes for kids and schools! 

For more information and registration go to www.theentropolis.com/kidpreneur-challenge

Culminates in a market or showcase day where the kids can promote their business and demonstrate their 
entrepreneurial skills to their community



Futureproofing the next generation by teaching primary and high 
school kids to think, act and create like entrepreneurs

ABOUT US
Entropolis offers a portfolio of entrepreneurship-based higher 
level learning programs and experiences for 8 – 18 year olds.

Our mission is to embed entrepreneurial DNA in the next 
generation, helping young people build innovation capacity and 
empowering them with the confidence, resilience, creativity and 
agile thinking to build productive and successful futures.

Our products can be delivered in the classroom, used at 
home and accessed online. They have been co-designed with 
entrepreneurs, educators and other experts to augment formal 
education, are engaging for young people and curriculum aligned 

to deliver measurable key learning outcomes.

WHY ENTREPRENEURSHIP?
We believe entrepreneurship is the most powerful contextual 
framework for building a growth mindset and teaching a 21st 
century skillset.

Entrepreneurship provides rich, inspiring content and valuable 
real-world context that is highly engaging for young people 
while ticking all the boxes of measurable pedagogical outcomes 
required by educators and parents. 

Australia’s biggest and longest running 
primary school entrepreneurship program 
for years 4 – 6. Through 10 curriculum 
aligned modules delivered in the 
classroom, kids build their own business 
and are inspired to develop problem 
solving skills, creativity, collaboration, 
confidence and resilience.
 
Kidpreneur Ninja Training Day
A one-day interactive incursion for 10 
– 13 year olds, giving them a taste of 
the inspiring world of entrepreneurship 
while activating their entrepreneurial 
mindset, problem solving and design 
thinking skills. Entropolis specialists lead 
students through 12 exciting experiential 
challenges culminating in a product idea 
pitch showcase.
 
Kidpreneur Ninja Academy
NEW online entrepreneur academy for 
10-13 year olds teaching them the basics 
of innovation, entrepreneurship, design 
thinking and business building. Kids work 
through 16 gamified levels, sparking their 
entrepreneurial spirit and empowering 
them to start building a critical mindset 
and skillset for the future.

Futurepreneurs One Online Academy
NEW online entrepreneurial program 
preparing 14 – 16 year olds with a 21st 
Century skill set for the future workforce. 
16 self-guided modules augment formal 
education and deliver an entrepreneurial 
mindset, creative and critical thinking 
skills, digital and financial literacy and 
commercial acumen.
 
NESA and TQI accredited professional 
learning delivered across webinars, 
face-to-face workshops and online 
modules. Helping educators embed 
entrepreneurship in their schools and 
deliver high impact, 21st century relevant 
learning programs with confidence.

PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
Engaging online and classroom programs combine with  
real-world experiences in an impactful education pathway for  
10 - 25 year olds.

www.theentropolis.com
Entropolis Pty Ltd | Level 35, One International Towers, 100 Barangaroo Ave, Barangaroo, NSW 2000 

E: hq@theentropolis.com | T: 1300 464 388

“Countries want their young people to be literate and numerate. They also want them to be agile, 
compassionate and innovative. They need global thinkers that are digitally literate, resilient and reliable.” 
- Phil Lambert SMH 08.10.18
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